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.WEATfIER FORECAST
Keptue.lty
with rain in east portion
early this morning: Mostly
cloudy 'and coleer tonight
and Saturdey, probably folin or MeV Sat-
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TOUR PROGRESSIVE ROMS NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Friclity Afternoon. Feb. 4, 1949

"Ask The Professor" Offered
Tonight By Training School

Vol. XX; No,.195, _

Local Boy- Scout Prft.t,c°- ,
stt
sir:s 11;#
-Underway if5a Monday-

"Ask The Professor," a two act•
cperetta. will be presented tonight.
Feb. 4, in the Little Chapel at Murray State College by the students
of the Training School. The curtain
goes up at 7:30 o'clock. A repeat
perfeormance is scheduled- for
morrow . night at the same hour.
Mary Virginia Williams and Bill
Raeripton head A cast of 75 actor, - The Murray Chamber of Comaril, singers in the production di- merce has announced that a branch
rected by Mrs. William Lowry and of the Ozark Fisheries, Inc.,
• National Boy •Scout Week, whiell
of
&Math Darnall. A 14-piece orchestra Stautlend. Missouri, will be located
be pwvlaimeit locally byailiky'Charles L. Manning 75 of- Bryan.
made up of music practice teachers here. Coristruction of 30 tanks is
ma George Hart next Monday to ex.
Texase_formerly of Murray, and the
and college music students will expected to begin with
tend through February 12, will be
in two
ccunty. passed lefty 'Wednesday
,furnish music for the production. weeks.
given a spirited send-off in Murray
Februar
y 2 at his home.'
Four dance choruses will be
whew nearly a hundred executives
in _Three types of mirinoWa_
the spotlight during what promises marketed bralbe fishery.
-.---wac-Otricken with -paae0aZi
of the Happy Valley District gather
Tank
to be an evening of excellent enter- trucks with a capacity of 500,000
two years ago and has been conat the Woman's Club House for an
tainment. Thirty-isx singers make minniews each will be -Used to defined to his'home ever since.
early-morning kickoff breakfast at
up the chorus for the production.
liver the bait to outlets between
.sHe was born at Almo, the son of
One month from today. March 4, 7 o'clock.
The familiar and much loved Paducah and Camden, Tennessee
lar...and Mrs. J. M. J. Manning. He the women of the Presbyterian,. The immediate Objective
of the
operetta is staged against a backThe fishery wilt be -operated by
taught school most of his early life, Christian. and Methodiet churches breakfast will be the marshal
lihg
ground of a fashionable girls school Everett Wheeler, of CamdeiT,. Miss
being a school superintendent in will ,meet in Observance of the of fourteen fund-soliciting
teams
on commencecment day with the souri, wife will establish his resiArkansas at one time. On moving World Day of Prayer. The hour which • have been organiz
ed
to
usual crowd of relativevnd friends dence in Murray,
to Murray he and his children at- is 2:30 and the place is the College canvass the city
.
on Monday. Harry
prevent to witness the crowning of
tended Murray State. He moved Presbyterian Church.
Sledct chairman of the Scout drive,
the Queen and to join the festiviti
to Bryan. Texas several years ago
es
All women of whatsoever faith has announced that a quota of
that follow.
where he had lived since.
or order are invited, but it has $1400 has been set as the goal, and
The plot has to do with Maryida,
His survivors include his wife been the custom in
KURHER-TIRED TRAIN—Being built
past years for has issued an appeal to the comlc Elortititus. Trance. tbli new Stainless steel train
the daughter of a poor laundres
andseven
chiliiren
, four boys - and the women of the above churches munity for its cooperation
--aida-Tnn On rubber tires at a sped
s,
in the
of fb ol.pit. between Paris And Strasbourg.
_
who by her charm wins the friendgirls,
three
.---Cara are
,
to meet together for priaaer and campaign.
made at a Very light and strong
type
ship and affection of all who know
of
Steel
Elmus
called
Trevatli
Durallno.
an. of this county meditation on the day which beFRANKSORT --The state finance
Max Hurt, a member of abanottna
her, despite the many diffieolties departm
is a brother-in-law and Lamond gins the asason
ent plans to keep a closer
eil, will speak at the
Lent.
kick-off
that beset her. Trevath
an of Benton is a nephew.
check on. budgets of the various
The World Day et Prayer is so breakfast, after which the soliciting
Mrs. Guy. Gardner is a neice.
state agencies.
called because there is not an hour teams will proceed to assigned secState budget &lector Clifford
out of the twenty-four when a bode tors of the city.
Barnes says a budget analyR has
nutter: 198.904 -lbs, market firm.
of Christian women are meeting
Boy Scout Week will be further
been appointed to keep elver jab
somewhere to offer, their prayers. observed in Murray on Wednesday
93 score 62. 92 score 51 1-2; 90 score
on each state agency's financial
for the betterment of all peoples afternoon When members of local
el; 89 'score 60. Carlots 90 score
operations.
throughout the earth, and to renew rioope rtake over- positions of
1-2:
score
61
89
1-2.
60
He says the specialists will
CLEVELAND, Ohio-_A battle
_•
their own spiritual experiences.
leadership and management in the
mine and evaluate procedures over a proposed church merger 41; Eggs; (Browns and whites mixed)
irwo k W. 0. L. Russian Antw
This advance announcement is town's civic and business affairs.
within the various agencies with shaping up in Cleveland.
made in order that-She women may Scouts will be invited to try their
19.741 cases. Market Unsettled. Ex-, Lieutenants hirnished a peek beMoscow newspapers carried head- the purpose
The general council'of the conof helping them plan
Search planes are looking for five begin now to plan to lay aside hands at running the local enterhind thesiron curtain this morning
lines today telling the Russian peo- and contiol
tras
70
to
per
80
cent
A
42
1-2
to
gregational Christian Churches of
their eependitures.
scientists and two aviators whose other duties in order that the dies prise of their choice for about two
ple that President Truman refusAll expenditures by most agen- America win consider today a plan 43: extras 00 to 70 per cent A 42; wiser .they landed at Westoveg
pane is believed to have crashed may be truly a time of "refresh- hours' durat.on.
ed a peace pact
Field, Massachusetts_
ment from the presetee
aismosist.
the, On Sunday. Scouta will. attend
S. R. and the United States.
finance department, of which the cal and reformed church.
Five months ago, after hearing or the desert.
Lord:
ceipts 39 1-2: dirties' 39 1-2; dirties
their respective churches in uniThe
four-paragraph
dispatch budget dtvision is a part. The finIf the oneethousand delegates to
a voice of -America broadeast deeThe Navy _tarie,_siisappearecl yesform, Mr. Sledd stated. Thruugh38; checks 37 1-2_ •
meallelled the /act that--sieeretery -after demi tie. at is
requtreda
yen on
out the week, special displays will
cribing the beauties of Virginia, the terday while flying fruit a Navy
of state Acheson called the Russian law to
reject any purchase not in- approve the. merger the new debe set up in store windows to give
request for a peace conference "a cluded
two flyers took off in a routine rocket base in the California desert
in the budget set up by nomination will be known as the
to an airfield at Alameda. The last
prominence to the 'activities and
political maneuver." It went on
to the agency and approved by the United Church of Christ. It will
training flight and crash-landed radio
message from the missing
work ast-the- local Scout organizasafIlesta President Truman backed flessriee
"department -all •
fearaaaars later in. the American ship came from a mountain
aiwsabers.
tions.
up the statement a few hours
area
Barnes says agencies are staying
later.
Strong OPYpoeition is expected but
zone of Austria. When they stepped where heavy snows an blamede
alurray boasts two troops of its
The Russian news article said within
their budgets as required by impartial observers say the merger
from an air transport Ms morning, were raging. It said simplys "On
Own, one in town and One ip the
that observers are inclined to
law,
but
bethat he wants closer liaison will be
be.
Opponen
ts
of
the
top
at
10
the
-thousand feet at Welker's
lieutenants said their crashcollege addition, besides a fullylieve the Washington attitude was between
Pierre. South Dakota—A he-at-cite a
FRANKFORT_Four ft.:r.•-ti in
his office and the other de- plan claim that •3 75 per cent afnding was no accident, that they
formed because a peace pact would partrnen
western Kentucky are closed today organa.ea colored troop. There are
ts.
firmative vote is needed to approve will be held today on a bill provid- wanted
The five scientists are all stationblock the creation of the Atlantic
no more of Russia
three other troops in the county. at
He says the analysts will help the merger. Backers of the plan mg that radio stations could not be
because of high water.
military alliance and ' halt a
Alma Lynn Grove, and Kirksey.
The two flyers said they have ed at the rocket testing base in the
pro- plan future expendeuree end will say only a majority is ,necessary sued for libelous remarks marls on
The
state
highway
department The Happy Valley district
gram of aggression.
a rim-mate for American commu- California desert.
supports
represent their respective agencies
e
evangelical and reformed paid political broadcasts.
lists
the
followin
g ferries as closed: only one paid
President Truman' told his news when the
executive, the chairThe South Dakota State Senate nists. In their woi-ds, it is: "Instead
budget is presented to church approved', the merger last
The Elizabethtown ferry across man
conference
of
stated.
talking
yesterday that the the governor and the legislat
and writing about someJudiciary Committee will Near the
•
the Ohio on Kentucky highway
ure. year.
United States would only deal
The following men will particiviews of radio stations which sup- thing you don't know anything
Barnes says three analysts have
with
287.
Russia within the framework
about,
..you should take a month's
pate in the Boy'Scout driee Monpert the measure and a newspaper
of been appointed and each will be
The luka ferry across the Cum- der. the UN.
responsible for the budget of about
Sioux Falls, South Dakota vacation and go to Russia. Then
berland river an United States .Team No. 1—R,
you can decide in which country
H. Lamb, captain;
10 agencies. The three are L Felix
Argus.-Lesideri which opposes it.
highway GO.
you want to live."
B. E. Divelbiss, Albert J. Kipp. Dona_
Joiner, Mrs. Alva M. Clutts,
The bill provides that libelous reThe Columbus ferry across the aid Buxton,
Vernon Kyle. Donald
L. Parker Braraey..
Speaking of Premier Stalin's of.marks ad-libbed during a political
Mississippi 'river.
L Snyder.
Overbey, Shelby
ferato meet President Truman, one
speechwouldno . aye
e
• All that glitters is feet, gold—
The Cave-in Rock ferry across Midden, lieutenants.
stat on )table to suit. But stirtiohs of then) said: Not "sincere, just but when the
shining dome of the the Ohio on Kentucky highway 287.
Team No. 3—k. B. newton, capeauld be required tis exercise "due a necessity. Stalin's advisers told Colorado -state
capital is recovered
Tha eighway department says the tain: Ed Carter, Esco
The longest gam round is the
him as
A .Canadian official source re- care. And they eoqld
Gunter. Carbecause
Russian
is
be
for
it will be with the real stuff.
'sued
roads used as detours for U. S. high- lisle Cutchin. Fred
shortest way horn,.
ports that there's been some libel arising from any
not suede-40e trouble now."
Faurot, John
•
ether tape
A group of Colorado miners hiss way 60 in Daviess county
• Atm Beane of Oak
atehinso
still are
°bawl made in the proposed of broadcast.
n. lieutenants.
saThe. ate° Russian officers will turned over to Governo
r Lee Knous covered by about 10 inchee of wa'bur b of Chirago--found that out
Team No. 3—M. 0.•Wrather, capOne year ago today a slump in treaty to cement the defenses ef the
The atto.ney for the South Da- heada for Washingtbn later today some 20 onnces of
ter.
gold
to
be
ueed
last night. She -locked herself mia grail,
tain; Roy Stewart, Vernon Antlerprices on the Chicace ho rd United States, Canada. and Western kota Broadcaster A.ssoci ition _Ted bejere going on% sight—seeing tour in covering the
The department says all other son, Fred
dome. Miners
while her husband was hooked up of trade
Gingles, 0., A. Adams.
Wiexis--says the bill would not re- at Virginia. They also have hopes throughout the Mate
gave the nation ,economic Earopa
roads
have
through
agreed
out the state are open.
in a Short-Wave radio conversatiou jitters.
The source says a clause forcin lieve -breadeoateri .1rom
broadcasting themselves ewer our to make up 40
—
.
•
restassui
le
ounees
Of
However
gold
,
a state police road surto
with a. man in Johannesburg, South
Team No.. 4—Preston Ordway,
aoice of America broadcasts. a
February fourth. 1948, was the members of the proposed -North bility when thesuare at fault.
give
the
capital
vey
building
this
a new
morning shows reeds are captain; Waylon
'Africa. He didn't hear her doorAtlantic
Alliance
to
go
to
Rayburn
war
The editor of the newspaper
it one
start of an 11-day drop ii grain. Hiram
look. The- miners are in Denver for slick because of rain
pounding or phone call since he
that is falling Tucker. Jack Kennedy, Dewey
ices. And the grain market nose- mcmber is attacked has been drop- Argus-Leader.
. Fred Cristophertheir Minuet meeting. Their gifts almost everywhere in the
was glued to the earphone. Finally. dive cateted
common
ped
from
Jones,
the
treaty.
Wells
Overbey, lieutenants.
son,esays newspapers are responthe bearish reactions
if the precious metal ranged from wealth.
. she called a neighbor who also was in the livestoc
Then Canadian source says a new sible for what they print. and
itatitihued on Page Two) :
k ,market, in Wall
gold dust to small nuggets and bars
radio
In contact with the Johannesburg Street and
draft
the
of
proposed treaty would stations ,should be . resonsible for
in the prices of retail
A bill is now before the Coloraman.
foods The drop was checked after lease, it up to individual Lotions to what they broadcast,
do legislature for an appropriatioe
A few minutes later Mr. Beane 11 days.
decide whether to go to war if anNEW YORK (UP) — Bowling to pay for refining the gold and
heard a clipped British accent say:
But although grain Priem today ether of the ,pact is attacked.
over their well-regarded rivals like having it pressed into dltra-thin
"I salcabld man, Mrs, Beane is lock- are making no headline
s, they are
so many tenpins, the Kentucky layers--and for the labor to apply
ed out and freezing to death. Let lower than thee
were at the botWildcats have wiped out the stain it to the dome.
her in."
tom of the slump a year ago.
In Hampton, South Carolina, the
f the single loss and are back
the top of the race for the members of the Hampton Methodist
National
T. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
Collegiate
basketball Church are pointing with pride to
LOUISVILLE—The weatherman
the shining new dome on their
championship.
Hogs 6500, fairly active, weights
•
An eight-minute overtime period
says the month of January came
at to v1cioi7 with clever Miele
Practically forgotten now, under place of worship. The dome glitte
100 lbs up steady to,* cents higher
*44-4t- victory for 'Cal- Solomon
near against'some -sera at a- record.
turning in a sterling low
a pile of recent, lopsided wins is the In the sunlight—Mit it Isn't gold.
alUil Thuasdayas average. ..I.ight
CI
but not particularly a good one.
last
Right
when Gene ale:, flame.- -_ 42 to 40 defeat inflicted-oh
weights uneven, siveraging. 'about
the Cats The church dame-Wet copper. An
ore's
fie
goal
For one thing. nray * par erilt
ended IE.! alurmembers of the congregation say It
by St. Louis in the Sugar Bowl.
Srnsa arrnrattajtalkagarand
ray Tigers' bid to win the rinsched- • Jeffirey. with his uncanny jump
of the ITossible sunshine was visible
represents the triumph of good over
Se far this week Kentucky
choice 180-220, lbs 20.50-21; top 21:
shots, captured individual scoring
tiled game at the local gym.
during the month. It was the second
I
stretched its record to 18 victories evil.
230-270 lbs 19-20.25; few 20.50; 270Calveers
Cappir and Murray's honers. however, by bagging 19
„most sunless tricetbajance tee-Utah
Sheriff
Alton
against
Lightsey turned the Gene
325 lbs 18 to 19; '140-170 iles 19 to
that lone setback by swamppoints. Bobby Hargis, shifty MurCathey matched baskets in Tay
. sun
One Kentuckian was killed and north, in the Same directio
began -in' 1864: Onb• ing three teams,
chimed iii ,wah 3:3
n es -The 20.50: 100-130 lbs 15 to 19; sows 400
the latest of them metal over to the church. The the initial extra
January 1909 was were, and it heal
stanza
another was critically injured just truck, ran lato
to
knot
tbe
capper
came
from stills seized by count
Mississippi last pight by a 76 to
the tuck after it lbs duwn 16.25 to 1715:- over 400 lbs
at 42-all ap_d_abili the two
-per cent
before Iwo& yesterday in a three-1 was struck by the other
•
scarerThe Wildcats will be Seek! the sheriff's staff.
car. This 14.50 to 16: stags 12 to 15.
Murray ifilSE4ir an early Asia
usually high-scoring aggregations
The month was the sixth wettest in
way highway wreck about four and; automobile was driven
action on Saturday amend. Brad
Cattle 500. Calves 400. Meager
by J. C.
battled for eight torrid minutes un- and held a 134 advantage at the
on record, It rained on 15 days. ley
one-hall miles north of Paris.
t Gallimdre of Puryear.
and that Nitres ta, be
ripply of cattle meeting very slow
der deep pressuie before MeLe• close of the first period. The BenDuring the I937 flood, there were *Kentuc
The man who awes killed was ;
ky's toughest games of this
demand. Few steers offered. Load
Gallirnore told investigating
gals managed to still increase the
more connected.
Lonig—i-auddllieoged
January
.
ricers that he noticed a wheel come n's. rem e ed quality light steers
With three minutes of regular mounting margin in the second
resident of Paducah, Ky. He was' off
the gentucky car before it te feeder interests 19.50. Odd lots
playing time remaining, the Ben- chukker and were ahead, 22-17. at
taken to the McLa'oy Funeral Home!
crossed the highway and struck cutter to medium fleshed heifers
gal, had iocreased their long-owned intermission. Murray's leatt --dwinin Paris where attendants said that the
and
LOUISV
light
ILLE
weight yearhaigs 15 to 20:
truek. He said that he did not
— The Kentucky lead to 38-30. Capps.
McLemore dled to 30-27 in the third quarter
all they knew about him was that have
department of agriculture reports and Tarking
time to avoid hitting the truck. a few good around 21. Cows dull
ton took over at this before rallying in the fourth period
he was a member of the Veterans' also. The
that
and
the
draggy at week's decline. Little
13 markets selline burley point, however, and
1Centucky car was headed
tied the score for a brief eight-point lead.
of Foreign Wars post in McCrackeni south.
tobacco yesterday returned an ave- at 38-38 with
done on a few Cat cows. Some cutter
• minute left. McCaee came to life at this point
County, Ky.
rage
and common beef cows 15 to 18.50; • Camden, New
of $38.30 per hundred pounds. Lemore hit trilm
Jer•ay__It was
the side for the and
remainder of the breathWilliam Shelby, of near Paducah, iThe erecident .was investigated by canners 13 to
The average WAS 53 cents above Cats' first 'lead
1450: bulls slow with much the same story when
but Glin Jeffrey. taking affair found both teams
Mrs
was critically injured .He was Deputies Sheriff Bill Lee and Cur- bids generall
Wednesday's price of $37.77, the retaliated
y
unevenl
lower.
y
A
tis
nit'
'Sapp,
Hall
of
Hmry County. They.
with one of his many constantly under pressure.
boekkseper for the -. A Louisiana Democra
rushed to Nobles 'Hospital in Paris.'
sheers seasonal low The department says successful
tear medium.to good-bans 1- to 20', ctunden
jump *bets to send the
coot Company. phoned po- that a rearestate lobby ist trying
Score by quarters:
lar. William 0. Rhea-said that Shea told repot-ten-I-That no arrest had cutter and common
3.722.27
to
0
pounds
sold
bulls
yesterda
16
to
y
18.50:
for
score
been
lice
to
made.
today.'
40-all and the game went Caleert -City
by was unconscious. He suffered
Poison the minds of the 44eperieare $1.425,461.
8 17 27 40 42 44
vealers mostly $2 lower. Good and
into
overtime.
Mrs. Sapp said simply—it's me people against
ai broken leg and sevare bruises on - They said that both trent whesls choice 2510
Murray
public, housrng leg13 22 30 40 42 42
The top mmarket was Richmond
35; odd head choice 37: again. The police knew
The victory virtually climaxed
what 4o islation. ---•
his head and neck among other were off the Kentucky car and that common and Medium
Lineups
:
"with an everage of $44.01 per hurt- Coach Lucien
yealeis 20-24. rxpecta,They arrived —prepared to
Cornwell's chlba
the motor had been tern from the
injuries.
Senator Allen =lender claims the dred pounds.
Calvert CIty
Sheep 300. Undertone weak to investig
Comeback and again stamped it as
ate a burglary.
lobb -ads are distorting the housing
The 1938 Chevrolet coupe. in challis by the impact of the colli- lower on
Forwards; G. MeLemore 12, Turk.
lambs but insufficient
one of the top teams in western ington
It was the 34th tims in five years -picture by
which the Paducah men were rid- sion.
telling the public the Household hint _
4.
supply present to make II full re- that the compan
___
Kentuck
y.
The
y
Murray
was
robbed
This
powerho
ing, reportedly.- got out of control
use
consileration would cost 445 million
Center: Capps 12.
The fenders of Gallimeres car presentative market. Only about 100
Here is today's household hint: of Coach
time .the thieves got three dollars dollars a year
Preston
"Ty"
Holland
and ran Into a 1942 Ford truck, was dentad and the truck wes dam- head in
Guards: - Solomon 6, Hall 11,'
lost
for the next 40 years.
If eream seems too thin for whiei- no prestige
all told Smell scattered'lots in cash, its fountain
, nevertheless. as they Brooks
pen and seme
driven by W. T. Joiner of Hopkins- aged considerably.
Ellender_who is co-author of ping, try placing
4.
of wooled lambs 23 .down. Market office supplie
the container jn performed brilliantly
s_all
looted
from
even in deville, an employee of the Bass Lumthe the bill--says it would only east a dish of
Joiner suffered only minor in- mostly $1.25 to 1.59; off on all
Murray 1411,
cold water. Leave it there feat.
safe.
The
safe
wasn't
damage
d
that much when the building pro- until the cream
ber Company. .
Forwards: Alexander 1, Stewart,
juries and Gallimore reportedly grades of lambs. Extremes $2 lower
is well chilled,
McLerno
The
re
compan
and
Capps,
y
stopped
locking it gram is at its peak and then the then
each con- Hargis 13, Shroat
a
A 1941 Chevrolet that was going was not hurt.
put the container into hot tributing an
for week.
years ago.
even dozen points to -I Centers:
costs would drop.
Hackett 3, Thornasson.
water.
Calvert's acarajng column. Jed the
Guards: Jeffrey 19, Cathay IL

-OZARK FISHERIES
TO BUILD BRANCH
IN MURRAY SOON

4.

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

t.•••••••13

CHARLES MANNING City Will Be Canvassed By
PASSES AWAY AT 14 Teams Soliciting funds_
HOME IN TEXAS
WORLD DAY OF ,
PLANNED
FOR MARCH 4

STATE BUDGETS
TO BE CHECKED

PLAN TO MERGE
CHURCHES MEETS
WIT

MOSCOW PAPERS
HEADLINE US
PEACE REFUSAL

PRODUCE

12

RED OFFICERS Y TO US FROM SEVEN MISSING
ON CURTAIN
IN PLANE CRASH
IN CALIFORNIA

of

FOUR FERRIES
IN KENTUCKY ARE
CLOSED BY WATER

LIBEL BILL
HEARING TODAY

20 OUNCES OF
GOLD TO BE USED
ON CAPITIDOME

DEFENSE PACT IS
TERED TO DROP
GRAIN SLUMP WAS OUT WAR CLAUSE
YEAR AGO TODAY

LONGEST WAY IS
SHORTEST WAY

KENTUCKY REGAINS
TOP POSITION

•

4

Paris Way Claimslid
Rentuckiarifithin Wee

I

LIVESTOCK

Calvert City Victor In-Double Overtime Period "4 4

JANUARY SETS
RECORD OF SORTS-1:0und
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r
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ROBBERYIS
OLD STORY

•
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FACE TWO

Tug LEDQE}ijk TIMES. MultRAY.Mrs,110W

-

assme
BLOW anscurs
Brae Bishop. Pardee

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER A TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANTE
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. the Calloway. Times. and
1.
Elates-kierald. October 20, 1921. Arid the West Kentuckian Janu:-ry 1.71, 1942

194J
-

TAI1V

Temple litw
Worship Service -WOO -W. PERCY WILLIAMS,
on first and fourth Sundays.
01AMES C WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANGER
Evening service on third Sunda.
•
•
7 o'clock; Church School each Suae
legbgeggpg getemiessi incept Sunday at 103 North 4th St. M ,
itay at le o'clock. Youth Fellow-ship each Sunday evening. 6:30.
Inneret 101 the Aid Orrice. Murray, Kentucky, for transmiasion as
Sessati Gisee=iiMese
Prayer Meeting ~it Thursday it t-ening 7 o'clock.
BUIMICRIPTION 'RATES: By carrier m Murray. per week 152, per
Reseed. Chapel
Month. 65c. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, elsewnere 0630.
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
_ .
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 003 Steriek
fourth Sunday evening. StewardBuilding. Memphis. Tenn.: 350 Patk Ave. New Voile; 307 B. Michigan
ship Fellowship
meeting
male
Arne. Chicago; 30 Boylston St, Boston.
•
Fuel Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday'
THE,KENTUCKY DRESS ASSOTM:eV
School- Morgan Cunningham', SuVerentendent. Preaching at 11:00
Ws reserve the right to reject any advertising. Letters to the Editor
a m. and Saturday before at 120 eft Adak Voice items what in our_ceinam-ase. ray bar deo best entrees'
e m.
st eur readers.
•.".•
Thursday (before the second Sunday) evening 6:30.
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- Sunday School each Lord's Dar
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est-growing cot
-I-wonky iifeKetlitle-kY ienti one:of the -fastest
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at 10 sm.
30 degrees. In this manner, stated
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in the n.atid11.• Spines era usiasts sax
fastest. Whet)? - --Dr.
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et wick? month at 11 LIM
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BOY SCOUTS

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but near!,
everybody reads it.
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Martin, Tennessee
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216 Kentucky Avenue
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I LAUGHED SO

HARD DAT MY
BUBBLE - GUM
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• Looks

CHARLIE DOBBS 15 A StATE SE"IATOR TODAY-BUT TOMORROW HE
MAY BE GOVERNOR-AND SOON!
ONWARD AND UPWARD::: THERE'S
NO LIMIT TO HOW A SIMPLETON
WITH A SMILE
LIKE THAT CAN
GO IN POLITICS--

By Ernie Bushmilkar

/19.1hArali,
VW/ V1r/

MOUTH

•./.1
OOOO (03(1,/.11,404 Asa, r••• ot..• .
Wri
••4/ IOW t". Wir 1
,
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.
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11.0, S Po Oa AI exp.... maned pm

By Raebfrn Van Buren

Like An Assignment

IF ONLY HE KEEPS
CHARLIE DOBBS
HIS MOUTH SHUT-HAS A GIRL, ,
AND LISTENS TO
HASN'T HE,DADDYHIS TRUE-BLUE
A LITTLE REDHEADFRIENDS-HAGED SECRETARY
STONE AND MC'
NAMED SUE??

THANK YOU.
YOU R.E RIGHT/ MY
DEAR :t1 I'LL HAVETO BREAK THAT
UP.::

SHE'S BRIGHT::: SHE
MIGHT PUT IDEAS IN HIS
HEAD,OADDY. MIGHTN'T
SHE ?

:gerote

°A.‘

LIFFTERHEADS"--
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the Works

WHAT'S

Washington Congress has been
told that money spent on fish research i's a drop in the bucket compared to what's spent for research
on farm food.
.
.
Or J. R. Mahoney - at -natural
rosource analyst for the library of
c(ingress.- reveals-that-lot _ever
t n, dollar !vent by -Uncle Sam (P11
fish research. 20-dollars is spent to
'
develop farm iproducts. Mahoney. als-, a professor at eitenomi,e 'it the University of Utrili4
is sating in on congressional hearings to dig into the interior departMenta and problems. .
' Mahoney told the corranittee thit
fish an' an important source 0
food and nutrition. And that other
coentries are putting more emphasis on developing their fish resources for food than we are.

.il

•
•
•

Basement Sykes Grocery

1

MORE FUNDS ARE
URGED FOR FISH
RESEARCH

•
For Any Type of
.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Neon Sign Sales and Service
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-Belle's

Mr. and Mrs. Ted 'Thorn and ker of West. Main Street.
childeen, Mary Ann, Harrison and: Lucille Tyler of Hazel was in
Fay Nell, and E. H-Simmons of Murray Saturday afternoon on
FOR SALE-Modern 10-eoom house
Evansville, Ind., spent last weekr
week- business.
News
LOST-Strayed from my home benear high school, full lawn:tent FOR RENT-Two room furnished
era!
with
_
their
__parents,
Mr.-and
i Hattie Belle Lante has returned
• F5c tween Kirksey and Stella Friday,
stoker furnace. Appointment only apartment. 420 S. 9th.
Ittrs..). C. Simmons, Norte 13th St. home from a visit with relatives
January 28, a brown and white
and friends in Pembroke,
Ky.•
-Kingins-Joiles Rsalec_cao. Phone
_
--Mr.--and--Mers- Tad -Thom
FOR RENT-3-room apartment;-tine dog, half bull with leather strap
121-J.
it furnished
I was sorry to learn of the death
NI
Simmons;
Kentucky
.
Friendly
around
neck.
ring
and
or
partly
furnished,
cirBelle and husband were tunday of Mrs. Sam H. Wilson of Hazel
and answers to name. "Buster."
ROUGH LUMtisat - framing, all culating heater and hot water. All
who passed away Januar:;• 26 at the.
Finder please tie and notify H. L.
Well time is at my- door for me guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sim.sizes and lengths, dimewiten eut conveniences.-605 Olive. Phone
Starks at once, Murray, Ky. Re- to begin wits-inure new; just, after mons of Hazel, Route .2. We also age of 68. ,She -leaves-•-her husband
352-R.
F7c
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
visited awhile with Ole Maid and and four daughters, .Mrs. Toscoe
13p
ward. Route 2.
another hard day's work. How brother flatten and Uncle.'Bud Paschall, Murray, Mrs.- Lottie BowMill, halt mile west oe poor house
crossing on Penny road, or phone
den, Flint, Mich., Mrs. Make Ertime does fly! Here it is February Todd.
1035-X-M.
Mra._ Bob Overcast of HazI.
Miss Margaret June- Carrell was
I. The wintei months are almost
the Saturday night guest of Miss el; two sons, Mason and Halton
gone- andspring is .almost here.
FOR SALE-24-ft. tong house trail- EXPERT PIANO TUNINd end reWilson of Hazel. Funeril services
Flu and colds-- have hit inost all Charlotte Marr of the east side of
er, cheep. Can be seen at 103 S. pairing-431 North 34th Street, WANTED-Young married man
were held Friday afternoon at the
Murray.
13th
Street
since
folks
on
North
the
111th 'St.
Flap with car who is interested in sales
- F5c Padueuh.-Buell Bone.
Hazel Baptist Church and burial
myscli
foe
Miss
week's
lett?r.
As
Mors
Walker
of hazel was
career. Must have excellent refer- last
was in the Hazel cemeite-y. She
FOR SALE-1946 B Farmall tri141111k091.LAND Refrteeiation Sales and ence and background. Position in I am not feeling s., well, but I am,.the. Friday night guest of her- bro- was a good christian and a kind
ther, Hubert Walker and Mr* Walear, plow and cultivator.-Ed Nes- Service. Supplies. Phone 9934. Calloway County. For' interview, still trying to Work.
neighbor to 'everyone who knew
bitt. 1 mile east at Wiswell. Phone Hazel Highway, one block south write Chas.' Rogers, 4224 North
her. Sleep. on Cousin Willie and
ar*
US Syearnore Street
92t-M-2.
illerevaii,
111.,
Vest,
Belt
rest. We all rove you and will miss
on alagalYk-butCod loves- you bestFOR
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Trail,"
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of the bed and said, "One, two free,
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home felts.
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. better. shock of Alicia's death.
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"But. she was a widow!" Megan
callers were Mr and Mrs. • G. L. -eyed and portentous.
protested. dazedly."
/or protection.
Sazzell and grandson.
Megan. Jerked out of her un- 'Apparently
not," said Laurence.
Foreign Minister' Halyard Lange
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Bazzell nappy abstraction by Annie's tone, locking up as Annie appeared betold the Parliament in Oslo today
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.
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(To be continued)
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you_cswn a Frigidaire Fully Automat*
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Washer. Ala you do Is put in clothes and soap, push
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spin that dries clothes pottrids-figider-”--. some dry
enough to iron. Come in. See a demonstration of
Frigidaire "Fingeratip" washing • 1021,
the fully automatic way.

Johnson Appliance Co.
South Side Square
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Six Percent Penalty Added March 1
Avoid The Rush
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Wendell B. Patterson, Sheriff and
Tax Collector
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